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it For Commercial andRiver News,
jive ne.it Flagg.

TheLateat !gawp, Market Reports, dc.c.,
ll!e found under Telegraphic Bleed.

4iThe Sepirday Blaming Post,"
Ironed this morning,-is an excellent number. It

- Is filled with a Choice variety of reading matter, in-
' .eVery . dePartmentof literature. It contains all 'the

Foreign News, received by two arrivals, the Hiber-'

nia and the'Canada; Full particulars ofthe terrible
Riot in ;New York are given. Three-very interest
tog letters on the Ireatnaent-of the Cholera, written

Dra4e, ofCincinnati, are also given., It con-
' tains, besides,.several columns of Editorial matter,

News by Telegraph ! Markets, Proceedings, of the

-General Assembly; and several hundred- items of

news..' Altogether, it Is one.of the best numbers is-

Sued.' For sale at the counter—price 5 cents.
, . -TRVICH.

"He %shellac the Truthand keeps it,
Keeps whathot to him belongs,

Batperforms a selfish action,
Amd his fellow mortalwrongs."

The'other day an esteemed friend and subscriber
burs; read us a lecture because wepublished a

4 certain Editeilal article in ilia columns of the Post.

t‘ Is not the article true I" we asked our•Triend.—
_

ii_:Yes, every word ofit is true, I hare no doubt," he

replied, 4, but I think it was not expedient to pub:,
lish it.". "You ate mistaken,. sir ; the truth should

never besuppressed. That word expediency is not

irk my socabulhry."
We think so still. The Truth should never be

suppressed on any account. It may possibly:some-
times ‘!ork a temporary injury to speak the Trilth
but in die.-end, it isbetter that it should, be freely
made known Witnesses in Courts of Justice are
sworn, to speak 4‘ the Truth, the whore Truth, and

not:sum 89T Tarr. Taunt and Sir Matthew sale
has said that, in giving testimony, ifa manintention-
ally suppresses the Truth, when it should be made
known, he has committed a great crime, and is as

muchguilty of moral perjury as though he had told
a deliberate falsehood.

Truth is the offspring of Heaven—it dwells only
with the pure and goUd. It lathecompanion ofVir&

tee, Honeaty; rind 'Morality. No man can be pure
in heart, unless he takes the Truth for his guide.
Error and Falsehood are the companions or Vice

and Dishonesty. They people Jails and fill Peahen-

- tiaries.. They cover earth's lovllest places with

_thorns and.brambles—they Neu the leaves ofEden,
and embitter the fruit ofthe treeof life.

.firr.ror rae Tsars sor,ntir--speak it ottrao
Never let that accursed word cc expediency" deter
yon from giving free scope to your honest thoughts.

Bold in speech, and bold in action,
Be forecer!--Thne 'will test,

Ot the free-souledand the slavish,
Which fulfils life's mission-best.

" Be thou like the noble Ancient—
Scornthe threat thatbids thee fear;

Speak!. nornatter what betide thee;
Let them strike, bat Make them hear!

" Be thou like thefirst Apostles—
Be thou like heroie Paul: -

ifa free thought seeks expression.
Speak it boldly—speak it all !

"Face thine enemies,ncensers,
Scorn the prtson, rack orrod

And ifthou had Tilt:matoniter
Speak! and leave therest to hod!"

46M:tether Letter, from Gen. Taylor."
. Nota new one; but one written by , the General
when he was Oohing for Democratic votes. Read

BATON RoVar., July 24i 1848
Dear Sir:-Your letter of ttie 15th inst., asking

from me a line or two in regard oozy position as a ,
candidate for the Presidency; has been dulyreceiv-
ed. In,reply I have to any that lAM NOT A' PAR.
MY CANDIDATE, end if eleital carmot be the
President of a patty but the President of the .whole
people.

-

. • .
I am, dear Sir, with high respect,

Your most obedieet servant,
." " Z. TAYLOR.

TO Mr. LIPPASO, Philadelphia.
This letter Was satisfactoryto Mr.Lippert' as well

as the other . 4, Taylor Democrats" ofPhiladelphia
and hence they voted for the Ohl Chief. But now

• learn :the soquel: These Same Taylor Democrats
held a meeting the other day, of,which Mr.Lippard
was chairman, and amongst otherthinga they reaolv,
ed that General Taylor should have called to bis
cabinet at least one "Taylor Democrat."' These
Proceedings were sent to the National Whig, one Of
'the organsat Washington, for publication, but the

editor:declined giving theni a place in his column,.

But this is only a alien chapter in the history of
Tayloristn.

Importation of Specie.
The croaking Whigsand their office, the Conser-

vatives, assert that the present just, equitable and
Democratic Tariff, will drain the country of its pre-
cious metals. Facts, however; completely refute all
inch statements; but the whiga and conservaties do
not deal in facts, lest the public might discover tie
fallacy of their.• ridiculous stories. The Boston
Tidies ofthe 14th instant, contains the following:

Ser.cie.--The total receipts ofspecie and,bullion
at, this port the past week, have been about s4l2r

'O9O. The following sums, received by the }fiber.

ia, were entered at the Custom House on Satan.
ay :-- •

• Thomas B. Curtis $286,200
• Head tr. Perkins 48,400

Baker 8: Morrill 5,232
lien?.Wash horn 2,904
H. trphant • • .....3,338
VYilliam A. Rea - 5,808

'.Datta Br. Co 11,908
- $393,838

Songsters Premium.
The Washington' correspondent of the Baltimore

Sup, int speaking of the appointment of District At-
torney: of Massachusetts., says:

-Mr—Webster wanted the appointment for hie eon,
rind Mr. Choate pressed Mr. Brinley. The adminis-
tration dropped them both, and took up a gentleman,
a Mt. -Lunt, who was distinguished rather for ma-
king,Taylor songs' than for any proficiency in the

- ..• • •

Who can doubt the capacity of Gen.. Taylor to
administerthe affairs of the Government, after that I
Oldpoliticians and, profoundlawyeis, are: small po-
tatoes) when compared with the man who possesses

sq~cienl.geoins to enable him to write "YlOr
SongS,77 •Atchatlnguiehedphilosopher once remarit-

- edr g, Letme write The conga or a nation, and I
Cate nOtiVlll:llldakei its laws." Gen Taylor .certain-

concurs in the.above,” as, our esteemed friend
Alderman J. would say. The Taylor Songsters of

''Pittsburgh, who likeRom& of old, Ring their own
verses through the t3treets,should now take courage,
and insist uponGen. Taylor appointing them to of
'Ace!
:.,_,einseustvarranY.—The N. Y. Mirror a Taylor
' paper'from the start, speaking of the recent visit of
anarmed maniac to the White Honse,.sayin—“lt
was at firat stipposed ihat he was Mr. White, or some
othei amiableguest of the Clay festival, looking Ml'
ter the 4Philadelphia assassins,' who nominated Gen.

-
.

Taylor, but the poor creature had abetter excuse
for his conduct than some'of those delbded pollti

.Mans,- Ho was actually', ' as well as seemingly do-
,. reeked in his

Cot.: Birrotr.--The St. Louis' Union of the 4th
inst. says: " "Col. Bnirron and Indy arrived in this
city hist evoiLingi ansl aie now, at tbe iesidence or

It is the intention of Col. Buttrosi to.

..remain to *hip city but a few days, when he will
::jease for the frontier, in thne'to see jhe departUre

of:the emigrantercii California? He willret. .

S4'..l.onia after haring visited-a portion, of the eiti-
iena ofMiasouriand tie ire-learn, remain in the
state somemonths), .

MEE

-COL.Bentorl.
The St Loutslin ion of 9th inst., contains acot.

respondence between a large numberoftbe citizen!
of that city and Col. Benton. The old friends and
neighbors of theltlissouri Senator tendered him rt
public dinner, .g not as empty comPlimente, but to..
express the cordial convictions or theii understand,:
logs. 2, Senator B. declines partaking of a dinner;
but is willing to make a speech. Re says:
any opportunity !hall offer for getting at this ob.
objectxvithout the ,compliment, I shall be happy to
embrace R. ,' . 7.. . .

It- will be seen' from the following publication;
. .

which Wo find in a eubse,quent number ofthe Union,
that Senator Benton has appealed;from the instruc-

tlonaf Of the .idisiouri Lagialuturep.tu4he people of
that State:

senator.sentonim Appeal.
To the People ofMissouri . •

TheGeneral Assembly of our State, at. its late
session, aboptei certain resolutions on the subject
of Shivery, and gave me, instructions to obey them.
From thiscommand I appeal to the people of Mts.
souri—the whole body ofthe people, and if they
confirm the instructions, I shall give Outman oppor-
tunity to find a Senator to carrytheir will into effect,
as I cannot do anything to dissohm this 'Union, or
to array one half ofit againit the other.

I do not admit a dissolution of thetlnion to be a
remedy, to be prescribed by statesmen-, for the dis-
eases of the body ,politic, any more- than I admit
death,or suicide,to be a remedy, to be prescribed
by physicians for ,the.dirntases of the natural body.
Cure andxot kill, is the only remedy which my
mind can contemplate in either case.

I think it probable, from what"I' observe, that
there are marl citizens—good -friends to the har-
mony and stability of this Union-:.'who do not see
the Missouri instructions and their prototype, the
Calhoun address, in the same light that I see it, and
in the light in which it is seen by others, who beat
understand it. Fqr the information ofSuch citizens,
and to let them see the next step In this movement,
and where it is intended to end, I herewith subjoin
a copy ofthe ACCOMIC resolutions, lately adopted in
that county of Virginia, and folly endorsed by the
Riehriumel Enquirer, as the voice of the South. I
46 not-produce these resolutions for the purpose of
arraigning them ; on the contrary I see something in
them to admire, as been bold and open, and to the
true interpretation and legitimate sequence of the
Calhoun movement. I consider the Calhoun address,
and itroffspring, the Missouri instructions, as funda-
mentally wrong ; but to those who think themright
the Accomac resolutions are alsoright, and should
be immediately imitited as similar resolutions in
Missouri. I produce them to enable the people of
Missouri to see what it is to which their , legislature
would commit the State, and what it is they have
instructed me to do.

I appeal tram these instructions to the people of
Missouri—the whole body ofthe people—and in doe
time will give myreasons for doingso. It is a ques-
tion above party, and, goes to the whole people. In
•that point of view the Accomac resolutions present
it—and present it fully; and I shall do the same. I
shall abide the decision ofthe whole people, and
nothing else.

Respectfully,
THOMAS H. BENTON.

St.Louis, May 9, 1849.
Appended to die above appeal, are the ultra pro.

slavery solutions or the people of-Aecomac, at
their meeting on the 26th or -March, which we do
not thin eessary topublish.

An Apprentice Case.
An interesting case, in which were involved the

rights and duties ofmasters and apprentices was de-
cided in Lancaater, Pennsylvania, a few days ago.
The Lancaster Union gives The particulars ofthe case
which are as follows. In the Commonwealth vs.
flumpherz, it appeared that the defendant was a
carpenter by trade, and ordered his apprentice to saw
and split wood, for household usea, in no way con-
nected with the" art, trade or mystery," which the
young man was hound to learn, and the master to
teach. The apprentice objected to cut the wood,
because the axe was out of order. The master un•
dertook to enforce his authority by beating the boy
with a stick—the boy resisted, and afterwards indicr
ed the master for assault and battery.

Judge Lewis charged the Jury :

Thetamaster who takes to apprentice, for the
purpose of instructing him in any particdlar art or
trade, has no right to withdraw the time and atten-
tionofthe apprenticefrom the proper business which
the oneis to teachand ,the other, totem ; and that
a highlyrespectable condition °can APricruct tan-
not be degraded to the- level of a smarm or mere

SERVANT.
1. That a master house carpenter has no right os

direct his apprentice to cut and split firs wood, when
such cutting andsplittiog fire wood his no connec-
tion with the 4, art, trade or mystery, I, of house
carpenter.

fliir Thomas Phillips, Esq., formerly ofthis city,
offers the establishment of the Peoria Democratic
Press for sale. We presuche he intends toremove
to St. Louis, and take part in the management or
the Daily Union.

A SINECURE °Trim—The Mississippian says:
When Dr. GENTIT resigned the office of Superinten-
dent of the building of the new custom house at
N. Orleans, he declared that after the arrival of Col.
Teairsuu,the engineer, the Colonel was able to
discharge all the dunes of Superintendant. • We
see, however, that President Taylor has appointed
a successer, inthe person of John A. Crockett; who
Will thus receive $8 per day for doing nothing.

VALUABLE DUICOVEZIN—The Reading Gazette
states; that a 'rieb bed of manganese has lately been
discovered upon the land of John Kohler, jr.,about
two miles from Kutztown. The ore is of the richest
quality, yieldmg 90 percent. ofpure metal. Mears.
Heidenrich &Co., and P.. Bast & Brother, have made
a Contract for working the mine, and have thus far
obtained from 8 to 10 tons of ore daily.

Tong Raman.) INrun WEST.—The St. Louis Re-
publican, of the 15th inst., publishes an article on
this branch of trade,and gives the total number of
hogs slaughtered this year on the Mississippi, 111i,
nois and MissOuri rivers, and adjacent thereto, at
568,760, and the total .number in the entire West,
comprising Ohio, Kentuckb.Wabash, Illinois, Miss-
ouri and Muiisaippi,at 1,681,000,being au increase
of 81,000over last year's killing. The number
slaughtered at St. Louis was 90,000.

WsDR. GEORGE F. Lcartuar, the late court sous
Postmaster of this city, (says the Penney! vanian,)
was suspended, yesterday, by his successor, Mr.
Winn— Dr.L. retires with the good wishes of the
public and the press, having performed his duties
faithfully—accounting to the government punctually
for all the large disbursemenut of hie responsible
office during the last Tour years. We hope hie hr
tarecareer will be successful and pleasant.

•Kees WORE.—The Memphis Eagle says tha-
Fitz Henry Warren, the assistant postmaster genert
a!, is a descendant of ,‘ the Warrens who fell a
Bunker Hill:a A most iapid descent, indeed ! but
the Warrens ofBunker Hill needn't have fallen i
they had ianderstoodrunning away as well as their
descendant.

NAVIGATION or THE SABINT..—A public meeting
has been held at San Augustine, Texas, for the pur-
pose of taking measures to improve the navigation
of the Sabine. The meeting proposes a convention,
to be held on the first Saturday of June, at Shelby-
ville, in order to adopt some'system for improving
theSabine and its branches.

--TheRsoe or Proscription.
-itetet,qf a Letter from Mississippi

f‘Tho coarse of President Taylor excites univer-
sal disgust in this Stateamong original Taylor men,and democrats: his; we think, due to the exellont
men whew heis nowproscribing for opinion's sake,against all hisprofessions, that the Democratic Sen-
ate should at least .pass a:resolution esplanatary of
their course in confirratng President Taylor's nomi-
nations.- In confirining neyvappointment they cer-
tainly will not, suffer the country to take for grantedalit all the new appointments andall removals &cm
office have been made consistently , with the specificdeOlartition of theinaugural,addreest,—.Union.

Ex-Presideni Polk "maketHatdirille his per
He has inuthased and rebuilt

the msntioo ithich was occupied by the tate Judge
Grundy.

The Naar Organ.
We publish belowthe Prospectusof TheRepublie,;

the new AdminiatratiOn organ', soaii tobe leaned-a
Washington. Wispubjiih thiaProSpectus for".tbree
moons : Ist, It ;issa part .orthe "political hilitog of
the country 3 24c-ThegteililiinVer), `wltigsare shy'
of the new papeioinit appear-indisPosed to aid it
in any.way_whateiiiif 3d, We wish to have an ex-

change with the paPer, so as to become acquainted
with the opinions and plans at Gen. Taylor and his
Cabinet :..

PROSPECTUS OF “THE REPUBLIC.),

The undersigned will, on the 13th day of June
'next, begin the publicationtin the City of Washing-
ton, of Whig Administration paper, to be
called THE Rzrunuc, the editorial supervision and
management of which will be committed to the ma-.
elusive care of ALEXANDER C. Btruarr aud Jew! O.
Bsainwr.

Tilealmanac will give to the princip.les upon-
which the administration of General Taylor came
into power a cordial, zealous, and constant support.
'lt will be a faithful record of the times; it will dis-
cuss public measures ID animpartial and independ-
ent spirit; it will be d vehicle ofthe latest and most
authentic information; it will be, in a word, a po-
litical newspaper, devoted to the liberalzing and pro-
gressive doctrines whichprevailed in the late Pres-
idential canvass; to the interests oflabor, as devel-
oped in the wants of agriculture, commerce, and
manufactures, and to the cause of litemture,science,
and general Intelligence.

THE Rzetinue will acknowledge noallegiezice oz
cape to the country. It will aim to merit the Ceti.,
fidence and support of the American People. It
will be the organ of no person, no party. orfraction
of a party, in' that compulsory sense which would
binder it from speaking boldly and candidly to the
People about whatever it concerns them to know.

Tan Rims= will be printed upon a double-roy-
al sheet, in a new, large, clear, readable type.

Besides the Daily paper, there will be published a
Tri-weekly and Weekly Republic, made up of the
most interesting and important matter of the Daily
issue.

TERMS.
For the Daily Republic.... 910
For the Tel-Weekly 6
For the Weekly 2

To Forraterrnas.—Any postmasterrho will trans-
mit us 910 shall have ail copies of the Weekly Re-
-public sent to such persons as be maydirect ; and
$l5 will entitle a postmaster to three copies of the
Tri-Weekly paper.

No paperwill be sent unless the order is accom-
panied by the money.

All communications upon business must be ad-
dressed to— GIDEON & Co.

WASHINGTON CM, April 12, 1849.

The Subterranean Lake.
An account of an underground lake, which was

brought to light by the construction of the Central
Railroad in Michigan, went the rounds of the pa-
perasorne time. since. A late Detroit Free Press
gives the following additional intelligence in re-
lation to this singular phenomeon:

The Underground Lake on the Central Railroad.
—A short distance beyond Niles on the Central
Railroad is this underground lake, of which we
gave a description at the time the filling in was
going on. Travelers in passing over the embank-
ment, since the road has been finished to New
Buffalo, are generally anxious to take a look at
the singular place, and by the more timid and su-
perstitions, some fears are entertained that all is
not yet safe, and another "cave in" may take
place. We crossed the spot last week, and from
appearances should judge that the embankment
would settle but very little hereafter. Since the
heavy T rail has been laid down, immense heavy
trains of freight and paisenger cars have passed
over the road, and the ground at this point, in
about the centre of the lake, has settled about two
feet. The earth for a great distance around re-
tains evidences of the convulsions caused by the
sinking of the embankment. The ground or crust
is heaved up and cracked open in every direction,
and in some places the cracks are over eight feet
wide. The company have expended a large sum
of money in carrying out the original design of
crossing at this point, the exact amount of which
it is impossible to arrive at, but it isprobably over
Stlo,oou.

Consumption anii use of the Precious
Metals.

Comstock's History of Gold and Silvevr., con
tains the following, which will be found ofinterest.
It is a curious table, and the work may be relied
upon as an approximation of the truth :

Estimated amount of the consumption and use of
the precious metals in the United States for other
purposes than Coin.

Silver Tea Spoons $36,000,000
SilverTable Spoons 27,000,000,

Silver Table Fork. • 4,500,000
Plate ' -Dining Services 5,500,000
Gold Watches at $l6 16.000,000
Gold %VeteLes at $8 8,000,000
Silver Watches at $2 4,000,000
VComrounion Silver 1,229,416
Gold Pencils 2)9900(..)00
Silver Pencils 1,200,000
Sliver Spectacles
Gold Spectacles

750,000
2,000,000

Gold Watch Keys and Seals
Silver Pitchers and Tea Pots

150,000
2AK1,000

Waiters, Coffee Pots 1,000,000
Silver Sugar Bowls sod Tumblers 1,000,000
Gold Finger -Rings 16,750,000
Gold Bosom Pins 14,000,000
Gold Chains 12,000,000
Gold Beads
Gold Thimbles
Silver Thimbles
Gold Bracelets
Gold Lockets
Gold Pens
Gold Leaf
Gold Foil

Grand Total

4,0®,000
1,200,000
450,000

3,000,000
Ipoo,ooo

404,000

$165083,416

The Tune• of the Organs.
The Logan (Ohio) Garzette, (Whig,) in noticing

the fact of a new Whig paper being about to be
established in Washington, says:

"The National Whig was established a year or
two ago in Washington, and by its foolish, impru-
dent, and dictatorial conduct, did a great injury to
the party. We sincerely hope that Mesirs..Bullitt
and Sergeant's project may fail of success."

The Gazette, can't forgive the Whig for having
styled Gen. TA !LOB'S Wilmot Proviso, Signal let•
ter, "a vile, base forgery."

But BoLiirr and SI.IIOZAINT'S project won't fail
just yet awhile, says_the Cincinnati Enquirer, for
is has the approbation of General Turr.on himself
We know the Whig papers hereabouts deny this
but they are not in the secret.' Other Whig pa-
pers say it is so; we have referred to some of them;
hear now what the Buffalo Expreit, (Whig) says'

"It is a mere quibble—a paltry cavelling-about
words, to deny that the paper is to be established
at General Taylor's instance. The enterprise has
his hearty approval, and the editors will have hie
full confidence—this weknow. Bultttaccompanied
General Taylor from New Orleans, with an ex-
plicit understanding on the subject. The Whig
must be extinguished, of course, and sooner the
better. It never had a substantial foundation, nor
a single element ofvitality."

The Whig seems to be in a very bad odor in.
deed with its brethren—it must be extinguished,
and the sooner the better—after all of Mr. Sae.
resit's labors and sacrifices in behalf of General
TATLCIIII Is the Whig such a contimptible thing
as these simon pures wish to make it out? We
ask for information.

MP The Collector of the port of New Ifork,A.
Lawrence, some time since, informed the Depart-
ment at Washington, that be might be conaldered as
reaigning Msofficefrom the 30th of June next. His
successor, Mr. Maxwell, will lake his place on the
let day of July next, which is first dayofthe en-
suing fiscal year, from which date an act otCongress
constitutes the Collector to be disbursing agent 'o
the Treasury, for the payment of debentures on ex
ports, bounties, allowances, fice., and requires the
collector to give additional and new bonder-Bait.

' -Sun.

TRE Kies•

"0 kisa me add go !" said the maid of my heart,
And proftered herlipa ay my payto depart,
" The morning isupproachang, my mama will know,
My kindest and dearest, 0, kin me and go !"

She gave,methe blessing Ja sad a sweet way,
That the thrill oritir pleasure enticed me to stenSoave kissed till the morning came with its glow,
For she mid every moment,."o, kiss me and go!"

=l=6 -!~~

FromtheLouistride' Courier, May 1301..
"A Onto tor Chobirsiet.

The play bills; of Saturday appeared with the
above caption; ;and the details' announced that
D•nr MittliZt apttear that night
in one ofhis favorite characters. 1", It was little sus-
pected when 'this annoucement ism Ordered, that
at the very timeappointed for the playing, the star
of attraction would have the 'insidious monster
working on him to such an extent that be could
not preform: And it was little thought that in
less than twenty hours afterwards, Dad Marble
would be in the collapsed stage of Cholera. Yet
such was the fact—at half past _ll yesterday Mr.
Marble wasso far collapsed thatthere was nohope
entertained of his recovery.

Mr. Marble arrived here' on Friday. from St
Louis. Hecalled on us about noon Saturday, and
in a half hour's familiar chat he informed us that
he had been in the enjoyment ofexcellent health
until about 2 o'clock on Friday afternoon, when
he was suddenly attacked with diarrhea. He

, promptly used some simple. remedies, but didnot
I experience much relief- until'nfter the arrival of
the boat atLouisville at o'clock that evening,
when he took rooms at the Louisville Hotel, and
called in a physician. He 'was soon better, and
although still weak when we saw him on Satur-
day, he thought he was out oF all danger. We
urged upon him the impropriety of exposing him-
self by being out on such a;damp and disagreea-
ble day, and when he informed usof his intention
to play at the theatre that night, we endeavored
to dissuade him from it, and urged upon him the
necessity of remaining.guiet But the ardor of his
nature would not allow',hitn to bestill; and during
the day and evening hi needlesslir exposed him-
self, again brought on the diarrhea, which soon
placed him beyond the reach ofremedies.

Iris ivonderous strange ,how ,careless and neg-
lectful many:people are about the cholera diarrhea.
We do not alludeto biliousdiarrhea, because there
is no danger in that, but _to that diarrhcea which
shows the entire absence of bile, andwhich should
be controlled at once and nursed afterwards. But
the fearful admonitions that are daily given seem
tolall upon the memory as -water does upon the
sands of the desert. .

Death ortlan9Fd.Marble.
This celebrated commeddin died of cholera yea.

terday afternoon, at the Louisville Hotel, at about
a quarter past 5 o'clock._ This intelligence will
cause a feeling ofprofound sorrow throughout this
country, for there are lbw men who are better
known than Danford Marble was, and none was
more esteemed. He lad- a generous heart, and
was one of the finest social companions any man
ever enjoyed. He was remarkably temperate and
regular ID his habits.- We tender his bereaved
family our sinceresympathies in theaffliction that
has assailed them. He leaves a wife and six chil-
dren at Buffalo, N. X

It is needless for us to say that Mr. Marble re-
ceived every attention that could alleviate his suf-
ferings, or offer a hope of relief. Father Green
and Mr. Brittingham bung over him through the
day, 'doing.all that kindness and goochies of heart
could do to benefit their,suffering friend.

The funeral of the late Mr. Marble will take
place this morning at half past 10 o'clock, from
the Louisville Hotel.

Rtvrsos or GAZAT BRITAIN.-.-We have now be.
fore us the balanceshoal:if the public income and I
expenditure for the ye:at -ending on the sth of the
present month. Thestatement of revenue which it
gives 'deludes that of Ireland, which the quarterly
return published on the 6th Instant did not. The
addition amounts to no marathart 3,350,302 151,as
to which we may have some. remarks to make on
another occasion. The net income of the United
Kingdom for the year 1848-9, minus thecost of col.
lection andsome other deductions,hi therefore £53,.
287,110 14s. Id. There. ii 'consequently a deficit
upon the year of £269,277.19a. Id. This amount,
it is true, is not large ; still, the filet of a deficit is
one which ought never to pan without animadver-
sion. It must always be regarded either as &sign of
national declension or as a blot upon financial
management.—London Chronicle, April 24.

Tar Ricintouti Siays Casc.--tin Saturday last,
S. A. Smith, charged with hosing tip two slaves, and
sending them to Adams & Co's E.:press Office, was
(+ramified. The testimony against him merely pror.
ed thatbe sent offfrom bishouse two boleti similar
to those in which the ilamiverefoopll oar themor-
slag ortheir disettiity. He-.was committed.' for a
further examination before a called Hustings Court,
to be heldon the Slat inst. The accused -formerly
kept a shoe store in Baltimore, on Pennsylvania
avenue, near St. Marre.Ccillege, in the same house
now occupied by Mr,Switzer, lie also had a store
at one time at the gate on theflookstown, road, two
mile, from the city.- 7 ./kilt.:Sun.

The Vieorld•tss M Nutshell.

tarThe clearances of cotton at Kew Orleans on
the sth inst., amounted to. 23,043 bales, being the
heaviest amount ever clear in a single day.

mar It isproposed to remove the seat of govern-
ment of Canada from Montreal to Kingston, Mon-
treal was chosen in 1841, as being. at the head of
tide water navigation, anda central position.

Iliir The circulation of the Philadelphia Ledger,
from the sth of April to the sth of May, fut., av-
eraged 36,626 copies daily. On the sth of May
38,830 copies were circulated.

wir John G. Roane, the newly elected Governor
of Arkansas, assumed the duties of his office, on
the 18th ult.

Mir Jane McMahan, four years ofage,was scald-
ed to death in Boston at the residence ofher parents,
on Thursday, a dish of boiling water having been
accidentally thrown over her.

Sir 722 emigrants arrived at New York on the
4th inst., in three shipsfrom Liverpool, and 225 in a
ship from Bremen.

air The Free Boilersof Michigan, have postpon-
ed their State Convention ito 20th of June; to be
then held at Jackson.

Mr A bill to facilitate the arrest of offenders
from the United States, is before the Canadian Leg-
islature.

NAPA new brick Metnedist Episcopal Church,
will shortly be erected at Bethel, Cecil county,
Maryland.

Sir A Mrs. Brooke and her niece, were crossing
at Cheshire Conn., onFriday, in a wager), it came
in contract with the engine* attached to the cars.
The ladies were violently thrown out, and the latter
killed.

-The Whig Governor of Massachusetts re-
commends in his proclamation fora day of fasting,
that God uwilt cause the Kett to be kind and gener-
ous to the poor, and the poor to lore and respect
the rich.” How remarkably considerate.

oar Mrs. Gallatin, the 'wife Of the venerable
statesman, died in New 'York oo Tuesday night,
aged 89.

IMP" A letter nom Madrid states that at a concert
de famine, given in that ay, the Queen Isabella
sang an air from the opera or Maria Padilla, and the
King also played a notturnw from one of Mandela'.
Min's compositions.

IMP The Cincinnati Council has offered$6OO, and
the various Lodges of Old Fellows $2OO, for the
arrest and delivery in Ahat city of Jessee Jones, the
supposed murderer of John Brashest, day watch•
man.

NW Mr. Bancroft, our minister at the court of
Sain James, the NewYork Post states, upon his re-
turn to this country, will take op his residence In
N. York.

SWThe amount paid b) ihe American steamers,
which visited Kingston, Jit., some time back, for
duties on coals, have been refunded to, the United
States bonsul by the order of the Customs' author-
ities. 1

Lir The Louisville Journal announces the death
in thatchy ort thelth,of Mot 8-3. Howe) a Poet-
ess of more than ordinary genius.

MPThe New Yorw Commercial says that the re.
port about 150 turbulent fell:Iwo having come Ilvto
Philadelphia to assist the rjot/ers in New York is un-'
founded.' Only 15 suspicions individuals arrived,
and they were soon spotted.
sir The Legislature of Mine, largely democrat-

ic met last week, and after.n 'wagon of three days-
only adjourned sine die.

all0"Notice...The Journeinien Saddlers, Harness
and Trunk Makers, Society meeto the first Saturdayof
every' Month, at Union Hall, corner of Smithfield and
Filth streets. - 'maylfhty

PE-
undersigned having been appointed Agent ofthe'

DELAMAiIt MITIVAL.B.l.leratelpitANCP. COMPANYOR
the Place or John Finney, 7r., resigned; reePectfully in-
forms the public and the-friends sua customers ofthe
Company, that he is prepared. to ",take Marine, Inland
and Fire risks, on liberal terra; at'their office, No. 37
Water street: [ntylin P:A. ItiAMEIRA, Agent.

NENV BOOKS !-4nes itforris, or the Heroine of
Domestic Life. . .

History ofKing Charles the *pond of England, by
Jacob. Abbott; with engravings. Justreceived by

-.c JOHNSTON'& STOCKTON,
Car.3d and_Market etc'

LOC'n MATTERS:
' GENERAL ASSEDIBLV. OF

THE PRESBYTERIAN CRI4FLCH.
- FaThA y, May lA,:-

Prayer by the-Moderator; Minutes Thursday
Were read.

The Clerk read the names °Nome additional com-
missioners whose.names had peen handed in.

Di. Lord stated that this Morning he received an
official report froth a new Presbytery in China, in
pursuance of a resolution of lastGeneral Assembly.

Tho Comainnication was from Jonathan B.French,
and the title was "Canton Presbyterp, voted that
thig Presbytery be enrolled. •

The Moderator announced the committees.
Voted that Dr. Wykoff, from the Dutch Church, be

admitted to a seat on this door. •
Elder W. Lowrie submitted the Report or the

Board of Foreignblissions.ll wasprinted and each
member could have a copy. He noticed a typo-
graphical error on one ofthe pages.

He proposed the following resolution :

That the report be referred to a committee, and
that it be mode the order of the day for Monday at
10 A. M. Carried.

Voted, 'that the Report on Demestic Missions
be made the order ofthe dayfor Tuesday ; -That on
Education on Wednesday ; Publication on.Thursday.

Dr. Plummer offered a report on Church Music,
from a committee appointed by lastAssembly,which,
on motion, was read. -

The report was lengthy and very well written.
It deprecated the practice ofintroducting Theatrical
tocsic and Operatic singers into the churches. Oppos-
ed the employment of immoral men as teachers; and
also the introduction of new music, by choirs, in
which• the congregatiotta -could net 'join. Recom-
mended-that a Book of MUElle be published, by or
der of this'Aesembly, for the use of the Churches.

In an appendix to the Report was a list of music
which the committee thoughtabould be adopted.

It was proposed to read over the list. Severe
persons objected.

Dr.Plummer thought that the reading would mu
inform. 'Moved that the,reading of names; be omit
ted.

Alter some discussion, carried.
Dr. Nevin moved that 700 copies of list oftunes

be printed.
Dr. Plummer opposed printing—music makers

might get out the publication and wo lose the copy
right.

Dr. Martine proposed 2.50 copies.
Moved to recommit the subject to a special com-

mittee who shall make a book of tunes, and report.
The motion tore-cotnmitt •the Report toa special

committee, was adopted.
The Modeiatoi handed two letters to the Clerk,

from Pastors of Methodist Churches in this city
Tho firstfrom Rey. Wm. Cos, the second from Rev.
C. CoOk, both offered their pulpits to the members
ofthe General Assembly. ' •

Letters were committed to committee on Dere-
Lionel exercises.

Complaint and Appeal of Mr. H. Marcus, of the
Presbytery 'of Nashville, was offered, andreferred to
the Judicial Comittee.

Dr. Plummer offered a resolution requiring the
appointment of a committee to prepare a Pastoral
letter, on the subject ofRevivals, to be sent forth to
the Churches.

-Dr;'Browndoubted the practicability of Pastore
.

Letter—Resolutions would be all that was necessary
Abet some debate, the motion to appoint Comm

tee wasadopted.
Dr. Plummer offered a Resolution requiring that

a Committee of seven be appointed to provide for
publishing a Monthly Periodical that will give all
general information in relation, to the progress ofthe
Church.

Dr. P. said there were two now ; he wanted them
united, that they-mightbe in a hinter style.--There
are= to 50,000 families.whofeel able and are din-
posed to make- -themselves infer-Med of all the
Churches are doing, but who do not feel able to take 1
two publicatiom .

Mr. Norsehad a Memorial in his hand, from his
Presbytery, which he rend. It related to publishing
a cheap weekly paper.

Dr. Plummer regretted that the Memorial had
been offered. It hada tendency to mix two matters
that had no connection. Wanted oneMonthlyout of
the two now pabliehed. Wanted each family to
take a political newspaper, and when parties are di-
vided, be would have each fatally take two. He
wanted to spread intelligence of the largest kind.

Dr. Gilderaleve stated that the General Assembly
ofScotland had just such a publication as proposed
by Dr. Plummer.

The Resolution was then passed unanimously.
Mr. Janeway submitted a Report of the facts in

the matter of the Memorial of Mrs. Bradford. Re-
ferred to Finance Committee.

Dr. Vangilder offered Report ofTreasurer of the
General Assembly. Referred to COma)ttee on Fi-

Dr. Phillips, from Committee on Christian Union
appointed in 1837 and continued in 1838, offered
Preamble and Resolutions of the Assembly, signed
J. T. Pressley, which were read by Clerk. Report
accepted, and referred to Special Committee.

Dr. Lord moved that 500 copies Of the Roll be
published, for the use of members. Carried.

The Clerk read• letter from the Trustees of ;.2d
Presbyterian Church,tendering the basement for the
use of the Assembly. On motion, the offer was
accepted.
ZIA Report from Dr. Stoddiford, the Commissioner
of the last Assembly, to the CongregationAof
Vermont, was read. Report accepted, andWetsred
to be printed.

A Report, by J. M. McDonald, Commissioner. of
last General Assembly, to the General Conference
of Maine, was read. It•was accepted, and ordered
to be printed.

A number ofMeMorials and Overtures were offer-
ed, and referred to Committee on Bills and Over.
tures.

Dr. Phillips stated that Rev. Prime, Secretary of
American Bible" Society, was present; and moved
that he be permitted to address the Assembly on the
subject of the present condition of that Society:—
Carried.

Rev. Prime arose and spoke for half an hour.
Dr. Plummer'offered a Preamble and Resolutions

on rho subject or assisting the Bible Society iu their
work.

After some discussion, the Assembly adjourned,
without taking a vote upon the matter.

Artr.D.NOON SESSION
Called to order by Moderator. Prayer. Minutes

of morning were read. Some corrections were
made.

The Resolutions ofDr:Plummer in relation to the
American Bible Society, were taken up.

Mr. Nevin said there were three millions ofpee,
pie in this country without the Bibie. The slaves
of this land should be supplied with the Bible—if
the Society does not do it, we mud.- Wdlmust now
look at this notter. We must make an, effort.

Dr Plummer heldin hisband st.Report ofAmerican
Bible Society; more than $lO3OO for furnishing
Bibles to the slaves. All the Societies in the south
with which I have been corinected, have distributed
Bibles to the slaves—or to those who could make
use of them. Dr .P. read a few extracts from the
Report -, toshow that seventeen Bible Societies have
furnished slave.a with Bibles.

Mr. Gildersleeve was a robnoger ofa kibieSoeiety
in Charleston for 20 years. Neter refused Bibles to
the slaves.

Mr. Nevin •said he was delighted to hear these
statements. ,

Rem. Vyykoffsympathised with the views.that had
been +impressed on the subject of.13iblea. Did not
think the dignity of the SOcrety, had relimed -cm=
'tine: The Ministers did not keep the,matier before

thepeople. • This subjectehould be !Copt bcforethe
people. "Agitation,' is our duty.

Mr. Wagner askeiiif itwtis true one-filth of the
people of some States were destitute orBibles.

Mr. Prime said thecounties, of New York had
been explored', 4nrid be,_dideot doubtibe-iiiirectneas
of the Report, as to the ntimber of persons without
the Bible.

Dr:Brown said that 15yearsago 1000 families -in
Greene county were destitute; in some townships of
Washington at this time onenthirdoftbe people were
destitute of the Bible.

Mr. Hamilton had no:doubt 'as to the deatitution
mentioned in theReport.;

The Resobitions offered by - Dr. . ;Plummerj were
unanimously adopted.

Moderator announced that and !mimes
mid tie lodkedwith the stated Clerk to-day,,.

A Report of the .Commission of last year to the
General Association of NewHampshire. wan 'read.

Voted that it be reteived and priited.
The Report of the .Directors of the :Onion Theo-

logical Seminary of Virginia.masread -and referred.
The Report of —the- Board of Directors of the

Western' . Theological Seminary, Allegheny, , Was
read, andreferred. " - • • '

The Report of the Board of Trustees of the Gen-
eral Assembly announced thedeath oftwo mettabers.

Dr. Plummer moved that the Assembly,prciceed
to election ofTrustees, to fill vacancies, on Satur-
day, at 10 o'clock.

Moved that at 9 ofebick onSaturday repiirtain the
state ofReligion be read. , • .

The /Moderator announced Committees on Synodi.
ical Records, on Manic, Pastoral-Letter, a Paper,
and Christian Union: •

Moved,,that the place of theltext stated meeting
be now fixed. ,

Amended, to make this lubject-the order of the
day for Thursday. Carried. -

The names ofthe Committee on DevotionaL
ercises were read by the Clerk. . -

Voted, that the presenting of Synodical Reeords
he made the second Order of the day,for SaturdrLy. ,

The Judicial Committee were permitted toretire.
Moderator anaoUneed Committee OD Western Pa.

Theological Seminary.
Adjourned.
IVlammatromys..—We wereinfornied last evening

hat the young man, Briicilison, who, was struckVin:Prospect sweet by.IYIr. Civil/. on Thursday night,
died last evening. *, Creag has been committed for
trial. Be. is said to;be a quietand inoffensive man,
and was resisting gross -imposition at the•tinie he
struck the fatal b10w... Noone supposed he had anY
intention ofkilling . „-

Dar There isno disputing thefact that Todd,(cor.
ner of Ifarket and Fifth streets,) keeps on hand the
prettiest shirts that we have ever seen in this or any
otherplace. His stock of goodsfand. he lits an ex-
tensive furnishing store) is excellent. What ismore,
he is doing abrisk business—as We knew he would
when he sent his card-to thePost.

Row :AND SIABBINGL—AbOIIt fire o'clock rester:-
day afternoon row occurred_ in Virgin Alley,: in
which 31 woman namediFelly was stabbed'most
cruelly, but not fatally, by)dias Hannah Cook, ant
one or two others. All were Ingram.: -Three'were
arrested; one of them isldra.Xelly, Who-wie stab-
bed. She was.the assailant.

Suzcant Hy Pocrow.--On Thursday afternoon a
man named Creighton, committed suicide in hie
dwelling house, near Starts tavern, Borough or Dn.
qtiescie. The Coroner held, an inquest yesterday
morning.

sir There were but three cases beforethe acting.
Mayor, Bockmaiter, yesterday morning. All com-
mitted. The only one we'noticeif was -a ienteely
looking old man with gray harm Horrible

SW Mr. Wm. B-111cConlogue, onFilth Atreetball
received No: 3 of Hewet*s edifices of ilitt.Piatorial
Catholic New Teitimeut; . Ft is quite as beautiful as
the previous numbers.

Sir The local ofilie-,Gazette insisur ripm4the cor
rectuess ofhis story about the woinart and child. We'
see through it nomi. The'local has been poking furt
at us all the time.

Mr. H. Mitchell intends starting anafternoon
paper nest week. _

Gi'Atha," whe attempted suicide a few days
. ,

ago,ta recover,ang. , .

.J. L.A.WAAAPS
SHIRT` 'MANUFACTORY,

Arm

,Gentle men,* Furnishing Enipoonm,
• WIIPLESALE AND RETAIL,

NO, GB FOURTH STRERT, APOLLO BUILDINGS
BETWEEN WOOD AND, 31/01-g2. IHTEETO, '

P ITT_SBIIRGI27, Pk.
lirAlways on hand, a large assortment of Shirts

Bosoms, Collars, Cravats,Gloves, Hosiery, 3.ispenders
tinder Shirts, Drawers,&c., An. mar%
frO the Honorable the Judges of the Court of.General
1. Quarter Sessions of the-Pe:tee in and for the County

of Allegheny
The petition of W. Dunn, of the' 6th Ward, City 'of

Pittsburg, in the Countyaforesaid,humbly sheweth, Thatyour petitionerbeth provided himselfvvitli materials for
the accommodation of travelers and othemothis dwell-
ing house, in the Ward aforesaid, and prays thatyour 'Honors will be pleased to. grant hint a license to
keep a public house of entertainment. And your vti-tioner, as in duty bound, will pray.

We, the subscribers, citizens-of the 'aforesaid Ward,
do certify, that the above petitioner is of- good re-
pute for honesty and temperance, and is well provided
with house room and conveniences for the accommodit ,'
tiou of travelers and others, and that said-tayern is ne-
cessary.

D. Marlin, A. C. Jones, J Heaney, F.:llieDonough,
Patrick Stapelin, R. Sainoss, D. Steen, Sr., T. Dickson,
Jr., J. Reef, J.McCormick,J. Hughes, R. Martin,Sr.
mayl.9:3t.dkw • •

TO tier Honorable, the Judges of the Court of QuarterT Sessions of the Peace, in and for the County oflille-
hen
Te petition:of lames Reamer, of the 2d Ward, City

of Pittsburgh, In the County aforesaidhumbly sheweth,
'Mat your petitioner hath provided himself with mate-
rials for the accommodation of travo.ers and others, at
his dwelling house in the Ward aforesaid,. and prays
thatyour Honors willbe pleased to grant hima license
to keep a public house of entertainment. And'your pc,
titioner, as in duty bound, will praj • •

-

We, the subscribers, citizens ofthe aforesaid Wait,
docertify, that the above petitioner is of good repute for
honestyand temperance, and iswell providedKith house
room and conveniences for the accommodationUf4rav
eters and others, and that said tavern is necessary.=

John McWilliams' Geo. B. Johes,A. B.Berger, John
Senor, Allen Brown, John Anderson, P. C. Alartin;;J:
hleskimmen, William B. Sharer,: Geo...C. Reit, Henry
Woods, J.C.Bidwell. • . mayl9:3tdfutv

HERRING-20 barrels No.1, very superior. for sale
-hy . Imayl9l srarrrt &-SINCLAIR-

F,—.75 tierces, justreceived and.ibr sale by. .Rmayl9 • SMITIUtc.'SINCLIUR
15,0 I!.eward.

REWARD OF SSA vvill be paid for therecovery
_EI. of the " V" that was stolen from the Duquesne En-
gine House, on the night ofFriday, the 4th' instant.

The above reward will be paid on the return of the
"V," byapplication to JAMES GORDON,atthe store of
Baxter & Gordon, Smithfield street.. . maylB:3t

ging subscribers respectfully inforui the citizens of
1 Pittsburgh and vicinity that they have purchased
from Mr. C S. Bickley, the celebrated "Smair-BIiERT"
and "Ica Cream Soloon,,,In Diamond alley, and 'are Pre-pared to serve the old customers of the establishment anti
the public generally with all kinds of Cakes, Confec-
tionary, Nuts, Fruit, &0., &c. Orders for Parties filled
on the shortest notice.

trrThe lee Cream Saloon is nowoperkday and night.
maylB:dtm A. at P. SCHUXECKEL

M3==MUI
HEsubscriber is now prepared to'receive orders

" frOm families, hotels and others, foryntre AlleghenyICE, to be furnished during the season. All persons.
commencing to receive Iceat the' begimiing_of• the sea-son, will be furnished during the entire season, and not
be deprived of Oleic supply towards the end of,it, when
. • The subscriber has built an extensive Ice House at
Herr's Island, which is filled .with pre, 'solid Icedtherefore, prepared to aaPAY customers iltrotrighout theseasonswithoutfail

Apply at the . Ice House ,On Virgin' alley, back offtheSecond Presbyterian Church, where the subscriber maybe found, , IntylBe3wl B. HARTLEY:
sLASB--7a5 boxes Marken% brand Glans; reedAndur for'sale b)' [inityle3j S. &W. RARBAUGH.
OAY-50boxes Cincinnati Np. 1 Soap, rec'd and TotQ:siile by. • [maple] Svic W. kLARBAUGH..

REFLOtat-7-25 bbl3. Rye_ Flour justreo'd and for'sale by ...[Ertayll3l . HARBALTGIII

1101t1ISONSWishing to have'their oases covered with.the GRA.YELROOF, will please leave theirorderswith the undersigned, who'are now prepared to fill all.'ardent tine,at the,shortest, notice, and in the raps!
approvettrattnuer. . LAMES;IIO.WARD C0.,.

TAWNS, LINEN BEREDES, LINEN GINGHAM&
Ctoods of eve. !YdewiRtiDus

opened (max .9m) HAMPTON SMITH kC .

-

iNo*,k_i•:::.by••••:-=l,r_eloo.-4.p.jit
Reported for" the Morning Post.

A.WVIIL CONFLAGRATION IN FILLOUIS.
May 18, 1848.

St. Louis was last night the scene ofthe most de-
structivefire thatever occurred. In the Westofthe
City a fire broke .out. on a steamer, destroying
twenty-seven boate; five banking housei, thPheavi-
est insurance offices, the•telegraph officp, and a large
poifion of the principal business houses of the city.

Furtfier Parttoulairs.
ST LOvta, May 18

At la o'clock laid night the steamer Wiiite Cloud
lying at the head .of the Levee, took' fire, and the
flames soon communicated"to theEdward Bates, and
horning her lineishe brokefrom her moorings, and
floating down. the . Levee, set fire toall such other
boats as were unable temove away. Afitroil wind
blowing at the time made it- difilcult for' the boats to
cast off and, get away, in consequence the. line' of
boata along the, levee were 80011 involved in a sheet

The following boats with their cargoes were to-
tally destroyed • -

White Cloud, Edward ,Bates,lielle Isle,Taglioni,
Bortour, No 3, Alice, Sarah,Kit.Carson, Nantauk,
Timoor,American Eagle, Acadia, Manseluke, Prude
State, &dere, StPeters, Red Wing,Alex Hamilton,
Martha, Eliza Stuart, Mandan, deil-Broiwke,
Alcoa number ofbarges and wood boats;

Theheat from the burning vessels fired the stores
along the Levee, commencing atLocust street and
in the heart ofthebusiness locality, erteading down.
from Loeust full three quarters of a .mile'nlong the
Levee and reaching back to Second street; nearly.
every building within thislange being laid in.rults.
Togive Orel:articulate at this mordent is

The liiipriblican printing office is destroyed with
all printing materials and machinery. The office
'of the New Era, Organ, Reveille, and Anziegerder
Westerns is also destroyed, but 'some of them loc-

i ceeded in saving a portion, of their materials.
The following Banking Rouses. wore consumed

Bennolst's; T. T. Anderson's; Creamy & ;

Clarke,& Brother's; ,Nesbitt & Co.'s; and E. C.
I , _Wesson e., tis supposed, however, that the vaults

are secure. •

In the Burnt District were the most 'oaten-sive
business houses in the city, ftlled with large stocks.

The loss is estimated at $5,000,0001- of which
amount it is as yet impossible to nay how melt is
covered by in nuance.

GREAT FIRE IN •MILWAU KEE.
PROPERTY DESTROYED TO THE AMOUNT OF.

FIFTY OR SIXTY THOUSAND DOILIES!
MILWAtIrEE Mai 17; 1849

A fire broke out between 3 and 4 o'clockthis
morning, which, before it could be suppregaed, de-
strayed property to,the value offifty or sixty thou.
sand dollars..

The fire-originated in a building. occupied by W.
Hawkins, as a planing and stave factory, aridowing

to the combustible materials, the flames extendtd
with fearful' -tepidity. The stores ofMessrs. Davis
'and-Moore and the livery stable of S. Davis were
almost entirelydestroyed before the engines reached
the groUnd. ' .

Ludington's Buck bulldingsioccupied as the office
of the Sentinel and Gazette, were consumed.

Mr. Hawkins lost everything in his establishment,
on Which there was no insurance: •

The stores of Messrs. Davis arid Moore ,were
completely destroyed.

The blacksmiths shop, the wagon shop, four
stages, coaches, all, the stock,-with. tour thousand
bushels of oats, were last. The loss of these gen-
tlemen ISabout 98,000. No insurance. .

The livery stable of. Mr. S.D. Davis was destroy:
,ed, with oil „his stock, in'carriages, oats, bay,
Hie loss is estimated at $5,000; inset-acne:l,4,ooo.

All ihe buildings on theWest side of.the Street
from' the Corner toluditlgten's buildings, were de.
stroyed, except Metcalf's market,.and B..Dyeria

The fire is suppo3ed to have hoao-the work of-an
incendiary.

LATER -FitOBI Etraorwa
NFW Yo.aFri'May..l7

The Courier and Enquirer of this morning .pub-
lishes the following interesting atelligende‘froni
Europe, which was'telegraphed to Liverpool

EZ

LqNDON MONDY MARIZET.-•COR9010have declined
14 per cent.,as is supposed in -consequence of the
alliance betwein Austrian and Russian Cabinets.

Faamcc.—The fete passed off quietly and withoiit
the slightest disturbance. Rut few Cries of" Viva
la Republique', wereraised, by thepeople. - '
' The President , was enthusiastically cheered with

cries of a - Viva Napoleon:,
SARDINIA AND Ausraut.—These powers- are a-

bout -signing an offensive and defensive treaty- of
alliance, the former paying a tribute of 80,000,000f.
and is to evacuate Alexandria.

Tar HONGAMANWin.---Sixteen hundred' WORD-
ded werebrouiht into Vienna on the30th•of-April

The siege eTConlorn has been,raised.
The Htingarian Dictator his been proelninted at

lierth, and he has declared the independence of his

Tbe Hungatian Cause is daily gaining ground.

The Russian_ army.numbering 14,000men is about
entering Hungary. ' , ' • . • : • ,

Steariter,Ervlre State Sunk.
NEwrYonx, My, 18

;TWELVE LIVES LOST.
The magnificent steamer. Empire . was run-into

nearNewberg, by.a schooner and sunk. Twelve
litres were lost—we have no farther particular&

. New .Yone, Moir .18; I§l9.
the Empire Smteis still isubmerged to the, prom

enade deck. The -cabin it supposed to".'. contain
a 'mettles ni,dead bodies. :The nurnberdrorned is
estimated at t‘funty.4.ve -to thirty persona; bodies
have been recovered—oneof'them that of a young
lady. The; boat was mot insured

STEAMER REVOLUTION RURNT.
ST. Lows, May18.

- The steamer Revolution was buratafPeru on the

estolern in Louter

Oa Wednesday therewere 24 eagerlyacid yesterday
23 deaths 'from Choieri. -

New Orleans.
,NEwORLEAse, May IL'

.The'Crevasse it not yetstopped. The water is still
rising. In the back -streets hundreds :trio' leaving
itieir houses jo,muchexcitenient. _

•

Oholoin In Chantunnel.
111117 38.• ' Comp:TAT/2
*min24

• .
ha antilac"eaeatThere were sixd

PHILADELPHIA. 11.1ARKET.. ,

• YUILADELPAtti way IS.
• Flour. ;The market is dull, but holders are firm at
previous prices; some• however-woad accept easier
rates than gesterdayd - • - ' -

Grain*'*Wheat is 'dull,- and prices have declined:
we note Galin of 1000 bushels ofPrime 'fled at 81,02
per bushel; there•is an active demandtor Corn, with
a numb*/ortransactroas; amongthem.we note sales
of7000 bushels yelloor at Wt. • .

Badoe;;Sales orSides at 41; 4houlders at 5051;
Flarair6lo7e; there is a good demand for Lard, the
'sales comprise bidsat 61; kegs 7ct. •

Whiskey—The market is dull;:prices are droop-

. eel onto wafter' t p..„ywo KEEL BOAT: atir.a.,E) 'were taken by by. the
4nbscriber, o n the 7th of May, Gist . at the month of

Creek, ne owner_,Or owners are. rognemed to
emueforward, provr, proprty,p9P All_chargesi and take
Ahem away,Ortbey,willbesold according it* law.

JACOBSPAM). Jr.,
inayls:s4t* Near the mouth Pine Creek.
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